
OGarra’s book, Malak, tells of Western forces
invading Algerian Sahara, stopped by
thousands of mounted tribespeople

“Thousands of hooded riders, forming a line that goes beyond

the horizon, every mount carrying a white flag or flowers,

These people want to live in peace.

MALAGA, SPAIN, September 14, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Morocco’s provocative litany of

We’ve seen this coming

since Kissinger’s time!”

Paul OGarra

hostilities towards Algeria has led, on the 24 august of this

year, to the breaking off of International relations by

Algeria. Is this the prelude to an “Intense violent military

campaign, a Blitzkrieg” to steal Algeria’s resources, the

world’s 11th oil and gas producing country? 

Ever since 1953 when a declining British Empire and the US danced a struggle of sorts for control

of the oil-rich Middle East, the USA has always maintained a surreptitious open eye on Western

or Spanish Sahara. More recently the “Trump” sponsored recognition of Israel by a hitherto

antagonistic Morocco, and subsequent fostering of relations between the two states has set

analysts wondering what surprises the future may have in store for the region.

The book, “Malak desert child.” is a stunning evocation of North Africa and its encounter with

Western civilisation seen through the relationship between Pete, fleeing to Morocco to escape

his mental demons by seeking solace in a pre-modern world, and a family who in escaping from

their violent, drunken father to the Algerian Sahara, experience other problems and persecution.

The rich valleys and deserts of Morocco and Algeria, are given depth by insight into the

immediate history of the area and two upheavals, a rebellion, and a revolution. OGarra brings an

unusual sympathy and insight into this largely unknown world, the southern 'Other' of Western

civilisation, and through his familiarity and insight probes and brings out our common humanity

in this tale of struggle and adventure. Albeit in the company of a courageous girl-child, her family

and her newly acquired band of personages who seek only to save her from her own valour

which finds her time and again plunging headfirst into the abyss.

Malak desert child is the second book in the continuing story of Masuhun (Moon) and his friends

and deals with how they tried to help Malak, a pupil at the local school, and her family and

finished up being pursued by desert armies in the Sahara desert.......... Malak is a beautiful five-

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.malakdesertchild.com
http://www.malakdesertchild.com


Set in the Moroccan and Algerian

Sahara. Malak escapes with her

family to the Saharan birthplace

of her mother Tanirt, guided and

protected by an old warrior.

year-old girl child. She lives in a cave in dire poverty with

her drunkard father and her Saharoui mother and sister.

Her enemies are all the towns children who victimize her

and her sister because of their race and condition. Her only

friend is a single mother named Latifa, and Malak´s

grandmother Jeeda Hazzah who dies of cancer. But Malak

is the champion of her family against a violent father and

the children of the Zoco who she fights singlehandedly.

This is a magical and often mystical story of a young girl

and the people she stumbles upon, as she is rushed away

by her uncertain destiny, to the land in which her mother

was born, the Sahara Desert. The unravelling of Malak's

story is also the unsnarling of the web of intrigue

surrounding the North of Africa, and its peoples and

history, and the reasons for many current dilemmas in this

land of witchcraft and mystery. The tale begins in earnest

when a wandering ex-warrior happens on the child and is

struck by her magnificent courage and beauty. After a

significant episode with her drunken father and his cronies,

having interceded on the family´s behalf, he flees with

them on a stolen high-speed cruiser heading for Western

Sahara and freedom. In the course of their errant journey,

they are taken into threatening custody by the Algerian

police. The day is saved by the intervention of an old friend

of the warriors. The friend, a powerful Algerian Warlord, falls under the spell of the feisty child

and seems to want to help them although Malak and her mother see in him a very enigmatic

and untrustworthy character. Malak´s personality and mystic nature make of her the flux in an

adventure that begins as a race to return her to her maternal grandfather´s family. (Also

available by Paul OGarra, Mano Po, his first short stories.)
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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